
                    S.R.L. CUSTOMER NAME 
date and city 

       address 

Address :Via Alessandro Volta ,5-31038  loc, Castagnole telephone and e-mail 

 ( Paese ) Treviso Italy  Phone M.l +39 348 776 6563 VAT-CF.

 M.l +39 348 776 6563 WhatsApp  Size europe 35 35.5 36 36.5 37 37.5 38 38.5 39 39.5 40 40.5 41 41.5 42 42.5

E-mail – info@oljimmy.shop-freeorgiana@libero.it   Size UK 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 5.5 6 6,5 7 7.5 8 8.5 9 9.5 10

 P.iva 04593460266  Size USA 5 5.5 6 6.5 7 7.5 8 8.5 9 9.5 10 10.5 11 11.5 12 12.5 Quantity Prices 

Product Description and Material COLOR PAIRS for Pair

 

 

Terms and Conditions- 

account with ProForma invoice- b) prior to dispatch and packing of the goods, a pro forma invoice and a detailed list of the goods ready for dispatch will be sent to the customer. 3) The shipping process is always (FOB)

Signature of approval order 

ORDINE n°   

    NAME MODEL 

Total 
Pairs

- 1) All payments must be paid (Swift) according to the quantity of goods required- 2) When placing the order, the 35% down payment of the total value of the goods ordered by the customer must be 
paid by bank transfer to the account of OL JIMMY shoes SRL with ProForma invoice.- a) the remaining part of the sum of 65% of the order value will be paid by the customer before shipment by bank transfer to the OL JIMMY shoes SRL company 

- 4) The order is considered accepted by OL JIMMY shoes SRL when: - a) the customer has made payment of the 35% down payment and the regular procedures in order (Art. 2-a) and the necessary documentation guaranteeing payment.
- b) once all documentation is in order, OL JIMMY shoes SRL will start production procedures from that moment.-5) The customer may cancel the order-a) within 5 working days (five days) from the date of receipt of the down payment

 i.e.: 35% in our bank,-b) within that time, the customer will be reimbursed the 35% down payment by bank transfer, with the exception of our bank fees and transaction costs.-c) after 5 working days ( five days ) from the date of receipt 

of the 35% transfer, the company OL JIMMY shoes SRL will proceed to the start of production and purchase of materials and in this case the company OL JIMMY shoes SRL is not obliged to return the 35% advance received as a deposit for any 

reason whatsoever, but only by agreement between the parties..6) No minimum order is required for the luxury product type LIMITED PRODUCTION ( Swarovski- Lace and Embroidery work ).- 7) For an order of more than 50-100-300 pairs per 
model and colour, it is always best to consult OL JIMMY shoes SRL's customer service to define the delivery date.- 8) Reference samples are charged to the customer with, 25% - a) Payment for samples is made in advance in cash by (bank transfer) 
with reference to the ProForma Invoice, plus shipping costs with the company DHL or a company requested by the customer.-9) The transport costs of the samples will be communicated to the customer by means of a ProForma invoice 

accompanied by a document from the transport company a few days before the shipment of the samples. -10) The company OL JIMMY shoes SRL does not make any discount unless,- a) the quantity ordered is such that the discount is at least 3%. 
- b) the discount is agreed with the customer based on the quantity ordered.- c) there are no discounts on LIMITED PRODUCTION models such as certain models of the (Embroidery, Lace and Swarovski line).-11) For lace or embroidery work from
the time of order, the embroidery design may be different from the original sample, but not from the sample delivered to the customer for conformity. (Shipping and delivery)

From the moment of the customer's request we are able to create and deliver the order in 30-40-90 working days,obviously depending on the number of pairs ordered on the Normal line.



 of the order value will be paid by the customer before shipment by bank transfer to the OL JIMMY shoes SRL company 
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